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Project Title Description 

Group Expense 

Management System in 

Android 

An android application for tracking the expense in a group which helps in managing 

the expenditure during a trip or any other group activity. 

Edueasy 

Edueasy for the Android makes it easy for teachers and students to stay connected 

and share information. Use your Android phone to send notes, post replies, and 

check messages and upcoming events while away from the classroom. 

Teachers Tool 

Now teachers can manage their students grades directly on their Android device! 

Key Features:  

-No need to sync two separate grade books! Use one primary grade book on Google 

Spreadsheets 

-Email student grades with the click of a button 

-Pin-number to protect your grade books if your phone is lost. 

Behavior Status 

Keep track of child's behavior with this simple app. Great for teachers too. Behavior 

Status is aimed at Parents and Teachers alike. Use it to record the daily behavior of 

your child or an entire classroom. Behavior Status is easily recoded using the simple 

Green/Yellow/Red stoplight mechanism currently employed by many schools, 

daycares and parents alike. Great for use in teaching kids with Autism or 

ADD/ADHD. The app also lets you view behavior changes over time on a child by 

child basis using the color coded calendar view. Use this history information to help 

encourage good behavior with simple rewards. Recent updates added the ability to 

store notes as you make status changes and better support for teachers 

Giving a normal life- 

Autism 

Giving a normal life is a great visual teaching tool for helping child learn how to 

navigate challenging locations in the community. Each location contains a photo 

slideshow of children modeling appropriate behavior. LOCATIONS:  

- Hairdresser  

- Mall  

- Doctor  

- Playground  

- Grocery Store  

- Restaurant 

Home work & School 

Alerts 

Get school alerts and classroom homework with this application. Stay connected to 

your school or your child’s school and classes. 

 With this you can: receive school alerts (such as closings, emergencies, back pack 

notices, announcements, etc.) with real time notifications, view the latest school 

wide notifications on-demand, view classroom information and homework on-

demand, get notifications when teachers update a class page or homework 

assignment. 

Find your Android 

Ever lost your phone and you go to call it to listen for the ringer and remember its 

on silent mode? Now when you lose it you can text your phone with the custom set 

attention word and it will turn silent mode off, the ringer vol up, and start ringing. 

You can also text a different attention word and get the GPS location of your phone. 

 


